A little bit late September 2019 Newsletter 
Hi All,
I thought I would start this newsletter by having a proud moment and showing off one
of our favourite ewes with her offspring at the age of 2 months. Granny has previously
had a number of twins, but she surprised us one evening with these guys and gals. She
is such a good mother and has feed them all, although, on occasions, one would sneak
in for a drink off Bluey who only had a single lamb born at the same time  They are
all doing very well.

New butcher updates: We had our first lot of beef and lamb go through Strath Pastoral
in August, with their butcher Michael getting to know our processes. There were a few
hiccups and we hope they have all been sorted out now. It was a rather hectic day with
nearly all the beef and lamb getting delivered to our cold room followed by clients
coming to pick their meat up throughout the rest of the cold wet day and night. It at
least had stopped raining for us to unload all the meat from Michael’s refrigerated
truck. We are not complaining, as we needed the rain.
Average Weights: Over the last quarter, the average beef weight has been
side whilst a whole lamb has been
kgs.

kgs for a

Beef and Lamb Availability: We have no beef or lamb available till next year as all of
what is available this year has been consigned. We may have some mutton, but won’t
know for a couple of weeks. Contact me if you would like to express your interest.
We may also have some Corned Mutton at $8.50 a kg (normal weight of between 2.5 to
3 kgs each) and Mutton Mince at $11 a kg available. Once again contact me to register
your interest.
Salamis and Pepperonis: For those that have been eagerly awaiting a date for these
yummy smallgoods, and for those others that may be are interested, I finally have a
date for the next delivery. And no it is not our meat in the smallgoods It will

delivered to our place on Friday the 22nd November. Once again we have been very
fortunate and Kalleske’s have kept the price of their smallgoods the same as last year
for us. Although Dale did say it will have to go up soon as the cost of meat is getting
more expensive.
If you are interested, I will need your order by Wednesday the 13th November and if it
is a big order, I will need the money by the 21st November. Prices are as follows:$35 for 5ft Garlic or Plain mettwursts
$20 for 4ft pepperonis
$8 for the small 500gm Garlic or Plain mettwursts
$5.50 for the plain and chilli beer sticks (pack of 6)
$5.50 for the plain and chilli twiggys (pack of 8)
Till next time, take care and watch out for the hot day this Saturday.
Kind regards,

